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"PE-RU-NA A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY, 1'

[SAYS PROF. TALFOURD SMITH, OF GEORGIA.]

PROF. TALFOURD SMITH.

Professor Talfourd Smith, Principa
Siloam High School, Siloani, Ga. ( writes^

"With much pleasure I recommend Pe-
runa to all who may be suffering with
any trouble of the respiratory organs.
I have been using it in my family for the
past five or six years and find it to be
almost a household necessity. Permaa it
truly a grand catarrh remsdy and gen-
eral tonic and will do all that Is
claimed for Itby the mamutaeturen."
—Prof. Talfourd Smith.

Catarrh is inflammation of the mucous
membrane. Itmay be in the mucous mem-
brane liningthe eyes or the pelvic organs,
throat, stomach, liver, bowels or kidneys.

Catarrh is catarrh wherever located.
Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.
Peruna is an internal remedy; not a local
application.

Catarrh is a systemic disease, not a
local disease. IfPeruna will cure catarrh
in one place it will cure it in any other
place, because Peruna is a systemic rem-
edy. It reaches the disease through the
circulation in each organ. It eradicates
the disease by eradicating it from the
system.

Peruna eradicates catarrh from the
system In the same way that the practi-
cal farmer eradicates weeds from his
fields. The sensible farmer does not
think of cutting off the top of the weeda
to kill them. He pulls them up by the
roots.

Dr. Hartman, the originator of Peruna,
has used this remedy for the last forty
years with great success as a specific for
catarrh.

A free book written by him will be
sent to any address. It contains the re-
sults of his forty years' experience with
Peruna, and will be found of great inter-
est to those afflicted with catarrh of any
organ of the body.

Mr. F. E. Brackett, Medford, Mass.,
writes:

"I have a bottle of Peruna and Mana-
lln in use in my house two-thirds of the
time. If I take it when feeling a little

I indisposed it braces me right up, and
j keeps me in such fine condition that I

I don't catch cold, and that is life and
happiness to one of my business. I am
a teamster, and when the membrane of
my nose is swollen at night after driv-
ing in our east winds and fogs, I take a

jdose of Peruna on going to bed at night
and get up all right in the morning. It
also makes the blood circulate, and is
sure death to rheumatism."—Mr. F. E.
Brackett.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

at Cedar Rapids.

Dolllver Aided Cummins.

LOSS TO PRINTERS
Pyle's Decision Will Have Effect of

Cutting Down Fees.

S. D. "SCAVENGER" TAX LISTS

Only One Fee fur Each General De-
scription and but One Pub-

lication.

Special to The Journal.
Huron, S. D., Aug. B.—lf the contention

of Attorney General Pyle,. anent the pub-
lication in each county of the scavenger
tax list, 1b good, fifty-odd newspapers
in South Dakota are short between $30,000
and $40,000 on what they had figured a
few days ago. In addition to this, the
clerk and treasurer in several counties
have incurred expense and thrown away
a lot of valuable time. The scavenger
tax law of the last legislative session
provided for1 the publication at this time,
in a legal newspaper, in each county, of
all taxes on real property delinquent the
past several years. Those taxes consti-
tuted a sum total that is then certified to
the clerk of courts and the amount be-
comes a judgment against the property.

Under this law, the treasurer" in each
county has prepared a list for publica-
tion of delinquent taxes for the year 1900
and for each prior year. In this. Beadle
county, the printed tax list occupies about
twenty printed pages. In Hughes county,
of which Pierre is the county seat, the
work was too big an undertaking for the
printing offices of the capital city, and
the matter has been set up outside with
type-setting machines. The list is said
to have made about 150 printed pages,
newspaper size,,and figured as originally
planned by the publishers would have
cost Hughes county in the neighborhood
of $7,000.

statute, and asking what the treasurer ehall
go in the premises.

Section 3 of this law makea it the duty of
the county treasurer to cause the notice and
list to be published. The same section limits
the cost of publication and provides that the
county commissioners ehall pay such cost by
a warrant drawn on the general fund. My
understanding of this ia that it la the limita-
tion upon the power of the treasurer to con-
tract for publication at a higher rate than
that described in the statute. Under the cir-
cumstances that you name, I am of the opin-
ion that it would be the duty of the treasurer
to negotiate with every paper In the county if
necessary and try and get the list published
at the price given in the statute if possible,
but if he finds It is Impossible, then I am of
the opinion that it would not be his duty to
pay a larger amount than described, but omk
the publication entirely, unless he can get it
within the price prescribed by the law.

I note also the lalter part of your telegram,
in which you say you cannot agree with my
opinion as published in the State Register in
reference to the publication of the notice after
judgment, but that in your opinion a second
publication of the entire list is necessary. I
have not rendered any official opinion upon
rhifi question, but merely wrote a letter to a
blank house which sent me blanks for ap-
proval. Upon this question I see no reason,
bowever, to change the view expressed in
that letter, as this is a purely statutory pro-
ceeding, so far as the notice is concerned,
and inasmuch as it follows the proper notice
in which the list is given in full, and the
statute does not in terms provide that the list
shall be published twice.

But now comes the attorney general
with an opinion that but one fee may be
paid for each general description, for the
entire amount of tax due. For instance,
lots 1 to 20, block 2, with the tax for the
different years, can be assessed but one
fee for the publication, and but one fee
in printing Judgment. There may be
taxes due on ten or fifteen lots, and copy
has been furnished the printer showing
such delinquency, by years, giving num-
ber of lot, block, etc. Often one of these
descriptions occupies several inches of
space in the newspaper, and would re-
quire much work to copy into the judg-
ment book. The attorney general is of
the opinion that but one fee can be
charged for the work instead of each lot
each year constituting an entry. Herein
was the meat to the whole business.

If the opinion of the attorney general
is good, the work must be done by the
county clerics and newspapers at a loss.
The larger the list, the greater the loss.
The clerks of courtß and oounty treasur-
ers and newspaper offices have done a
lot of work for which it would now ap-
pear there must be little or no pay.

The opinion of the attorney general,
which has set the officers of over fifty
counties in the state to scratching their
heads, stopped composition in printing
offices and put the brakes on printing
presses, is as follows;
I have your telegram, stating that in your

county under the so-called scavenger tax law
the treasurer is unable to secure the publica-
tion of the list at the price mentioned in the

Game Fljfht by "Mavlitnr."

It seems to me that it was not the intention
of the legislature to require a double expense
for such publication. This view is also
strengthened by the perusal of the law or
Xorth Dakota from which this law seems to
have been constructed.

WISCONSIN
LA CROSSE—G W. Page, one of the oldest

settlers, died last night, aged 84.

DRUMMOND—S. P. Monroe is dead. He
had lived her© about forty years and was 65years old.

GALESVILLE—The deal transferring the
Gale college from the Presbyterians to theNorwegian Lutheran synod has been con-
summated.

WEST SUPERIOR-The ordinance giving
the Black River Falls company a franchiseto run poles and wires Into the city, passed
the council last evening.

CAMP DOUGLAS—Private Mauritz Fisher
Company X, Beaver Dam, was killed by the
explosion of a precusslon shell found on theartillery range. He attempted to break it ona stone, when an explosion occurred.

CARTWRIGHT—A fracas came near prov-
ing fatal to R. D. Whittler. It is said thatWhittier was trying to get some of his cattleon which Mrs. Putnam -wanted to celled dam-ages for trespass, when the \u25a0woman assaulted
him with a pitchfork.

OSHKOSH—Frank Stroud, an engineer on
the Wisconsin Central, son of Horace Stroud
of this city, died in St. Luke's hospital, Chi-cago, as the result of injuries caused by a
locomotive toppling over.

NEW RICHMOND—The council Las in-
structed Mayor Powell to consult attorneys
with a view to bringing suit against the state
land commissioners to compel them to concel
$21,500 of the city of New Richmond bonds
owed by the city to the state trust funds.

MINNESOTA
HASTINGS—Mrs. Franz Sefferu of Marshan

died yesterday after a protracted illness. She
was about 70 years old.

Conldn't Handle Herriott.

Free to Ladies
Dne Full-sized $5.00 Package of Dr. Mary

Loci's Wonderful Home Treat-
ment Given Free to

Every Lady.

tares Every Form of Female Weakness, Dis-
placements. Leucorrhea, Suppressed or

painful Menses, Falling: of the
Womb, Change of Life, etc.

The celebrated lady specialists have de-
cided for a short time to give free, one
lull-aiied $5 package to every fluttering

Two of America's Greatest Lady
Specialists.

'woman In order to quickly introduce their
most wonderful remedy in every city, town
md hamlet in the U. S. They could not
afford to do this only that they expect
after you are cured and they know you
will be and that you will recommend the
remedy to suffering friends who will glad-
ly order the treatment and in this way
they will be amply rewarded for making
this most liberal free offer. Send your!
name and address to Dr. Mary Lock C0.,!
1003 Englewood Station, Chicago, Ills., for
a free |5 package and be quickly cured in
the privacy of your own home.

Remember this is not a patent medicine
but a full three-course treatment sent
complete, In a plain package so that no
person will know what it contains.

The above offer is genuine. We aak no
questions or referrn~"~ of »rv i'"-ii Ev?rv

STILLWATER—George H. Burliughani 17
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Burling-
ham, died yesterday from tuberculosis.

APPLETON—Pour free daily rural mail de-
livery routes have been established from thiscity. Each will be twenty-eight mileß long.
The present star route to Falrfteld postoffice
is to be discontinued.

DULUTH—Matt and Jacob Peterson, woods-
men, were run over by a train near Flopd-
wood and killed. The former was a member
of the Thirteenth Minnesota.—Elmer Mitchell,
formerly a prominent republican of Duluth,
Is dying at Spokane of cancer.

RUSH ClTY—Three business places were
robbed yesterday. From W. F. Anderson of
the Metropolitan drug store the thieves took
about $10 and over $30 in goods. J. J. Klnney,
saloon-keeper, lost over $20 in cash and
sundries, while B. McGuire had a few dollars
taken from his saloon.

SOUTH DAKOTA
ELROD—Material has arrived for a new

grain elevator to be constructed by the Lake
Preston Millingcompany.

VIBORG—At a special election for voting
upon bonds in the sum of $2,500 for the erec-
tion of a new school building, the proposition
carried.

MADISON*—The dwelling -and entire con-
tents belonging to William Eigle burned. Th»
family barely escaped. The mother rescued
a child and was severely burned.

REDFIELD—EImer B. Stevenson, a mail
clerk, has Invented a locking device for mail
pouches which Is expected to bring him a
fortune. It has been accepted by the govern-

PARKER—Returns from threshing ma-
chines indicate the yield of small grain in
this viciinity will be larger than was expect-
ed. Wheat is yielding from 15 to 18 bushels
and oats 40 to 50.

IOWA
DUBUQUE—Richard TregUgus, 45 years

old, was drowned last evening.

CEDAR PALLS—A. J. Reber has a cow
that has been trained to nurse a litter of
pigs.

LE MARS—The body of Henry Klaeschen
was found on the farm of George Schoenlng.
It is presumed he was prostrated by the
heat.

MARSHALLTOWN—Joseph L. Woods of
this city, deputy grand potentate, colored
Scottish Rite Masons and Mystic Shrine, died
at WaTerly.

, Prompt ;relief in. sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea, - constipation, , pain, in the
side, - guaranteed . to those using Carter's
.....; ,-

f Mf..; * «vpt % Pills. One .a dose. Small
;'ii.c. Lac.i Czr^.: Small pill.
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CUMMINS IS NAMED
His Forces Made the Whole Ticket

HERRIOTT FOR SECOND PLACE

Warfare Between the Factions Pre-
dicted for Year* to Come—

The Ticket.

Governor—A. B. Cummins. Dcs Moines.
Lieutenant Governor—John Herriott,

Stuart.
Judge of the Supreme Court—S. M.

Weaver, lowa Falls.
Railroad Commissioner, E. C. Brown,

Sheldon.
Superintendent of Public Instruction—

R. C. Barrett, Osage.

From a Staff Correspondent.
Cedar Rapids, lowa, Aug. B.—"lt was the

greatest fight and the greatest convention
we have ever had in lowa," declared a
veteran lowa politician yesterday evening,
after the nomination of A. B. Cummins for
governor.

Of course he was a Cummins man. It
was a great day for the Cummins people.
They named the whole ticket, from start
to finish, and made the machine delegates
drink the cup of defeat to the dregs.

J. \V. Blythe of Burlington and Judge N.
M. Hubbard of Cedar Rapids will have very
little to say this year. New men are in
the saddle, and the old leaders are on the
shelf. Their power is broken, for this
year, but Cummins will always have them
to reckon with. They are only biding their
time, and will work twelve months in the
jear to undermine him and regain the as-
cendancy.

man had 359%, Trewin 369^, Conger 42,
Herriott 8 and Mabun 2.

'Wild Over Cuinminw.
Then the Cummins men celebrated. They

waved a Cummins banner over Cnairman
Byers' head, stood on chairs and yelled
for fifteen minutes. A committee was
sent out to bring the nominee in, and he
arrived while the ballot for lieutenant
governor was in progress. This time it
was an ovation, aad when a few minutes
later he rose to make his speech of ac-
ceptance, the vast audience fairly threw
themselves at him. His address was well
timed, brief, and apt, not so much in what
he said as the way he said it. He spoke
with no tone of triumph, but of concilia-
tion, and said his highest hope was to
win a §mall part of the confidence and
devotion that had been so well bestowed
on his rivals.

The anti-Cummins men tried hard to
name Brandt for lieutenant governor and
punish Herriott, but the Cummins com-
bination voted for him in an almost solid
block on the second ballot, and the ticket
will read Cummins and Herriott. Judge
Weaver, the Cummiuß candidate for su-
preme judge, and Ed. C. Brown, Cum-
mins candidate for railroad commissioner,
went through on the first ballot with
equal ease.

|A. each for Skeleton
I /* Pillow Covers,
\kd made of fancy fig-

ured art ticking, fin-
ished with double ruffle;
large size Duck Laundry
Bags, finished with cord
and tassels; regular price
25c each.

Way Feels Good.
Thomas A. Way of Britt, manager of the

Cummins campaign, was one of the hap-
piest men in Cedar Rapids last night. He
has devoted almost his entire time for
six months to the campaign, and it wa3
really his first venture in state politics,
though he helped in the Gilbertson cam-
paign last year. Mr. Way is now a Min-
neapolis business man, being a member of
the firm of Lee, Way & Smith, which re-
cently moved to Minneapolis and took
offices in the Corn Exchange. They are
a commission house, and Mr. Way will
make frequent visits to Minneapolis from
now on. His brother, S. X. Way of Wes-
ley, Kossuth county, is another new man
who made a name for himself this sum-
mer. He handled Cummins' forces in the
county, where the bitterest contest of the
year was waged. It lasted three months,
and cost the two sides at least $15,000.
Mr. Way won, and was yesterday elected
as the tenth district member of the state
central committee.

5-
each for choice of all

* our 10c Paper Cover-
ed Novels.

-g ma
_

each for Women's
I»*Pique Stock Col-
Jl.^/ lars, with buckles;

always sold at 25c
each.

Cummins men made the platform, and it
indorsed Senators Allison and Dolliver for
re-election next winter. Thereby hangs a
little story. When Senator Gear died, Gov.
Shaw deliberated long before appointing
his successor. After consultation with
party leaders, he settled on Dolliver as
the one man in lowa who could hold the
place and prevent the election of Cum-
mins next winter. Dolliver was then a
congressman, and supposed to be, like
most of the delegation, an anti-Cummins
man. It seems now, however, that Dolli-
ver and Cummins have a very good under-
standing. The tenth, Dolliver's district,
went almost solidly for Cummins. Dolliver
himself kept absolutely out of the fight,

but his friends were nearly all for Cum-
mins. Dolliver will have no opposition
next winter for the short term, and Alli-
son will be returned for the long term.
Cummins will probably hold down the gov-
ernor's chair four years. Allison is an old
man, and will probably retire by the end
of six years. Cummins will then be ready
to step in as Dolliver's colleague. That,
I am told, is the generally understood
program.

The state committee is, on the face of
things, six to five anti-Cummins, but
therte are rumors of a deal by which R.
W. Clayton, of Oskaloosa, the sixth dis-
trict member, is to come into the Cum-
mins camp. He has been with the ma-
chine, but was re-elected yesterday with
the aid of Cummins votes, and the same
rumor has it that he will head the state
committee. The chairman, whoever he
is, will be a Cummins man.

The Cummins men won their preliminary
skirmish last year, when they nominated
Gilbertson for state treasurer and Martin
for secretary of state. They were unable
to head off Frank Merriam's nomination
for auditor, but they declare they will fin-
ish him next year. They have started a
crusade against the old machine, and will
not rest content till it is exterminated.

No one ever fought a forlorn hope to
the finish more gamely than the members
of that same machine. They battled
against Cummins, their natural enemy, In
every county in the state. They brought
out Trewin to hold the fourth district,
Harrlman for the third, Conger in Cum-
mins' own district, and got John Herriott
into the field in Cummins' territory, the
ninth district. The southern counties
were carried against Cummins without
being named for any particular candidate.

They must have seen the finish three
weeks ago. Cummins had broken into
every district. His positive strength was
nearly enough to nominate, and he had
a second choice strength In every camp
established by the adversary. Herriott's
candidacy was weak from the start, though
Herriott is a popular man, because his
delegates were really for Cummins more
than for Herriott. In his own county,
Guthrie, the convention was all for Her-
riott as far as appearances went, but for
Cummins if he needed them. They told
Herriott to name his own delegates to the
state convention, but gave him the list
to pick from, and they were all Cummins
men. It was much the same in other
counties of the ninth district. Cummins'
manager did not count them in his foot-
ings of Cummins' strength, but knew he
could get them.

Under ordinary conditions a candidate
with such a long lead would have been
conceded the nomination before the con-
vention met, but the opposition hoped
against hope. They made a fight in every
county, in many cases hopeless fights, and
they claimed everything that was not
nailed down. Personal feeling made the
leaders desperate and unyielding. They

were in counsel all day Tuesday, and
though all was dark and doleful in the
council chamber, they met friends and
newspaper men at the door with a happy
smile and assurance that "everything is
working nicely."

It was decided to stake everything on
the contested delegations. The machine
forces were sure to control the credentials
committee, and on this test vote would
unite all the anti-Cummins strength. To
win It would have .much moral effect, be-
sides depriving Cummins of some thirty

votes. This fight might so weld the op-

position that it could be delivered to one
candidate. Anyhow, it was worth try-
ing.

Herriott was the weak spot. His men
could not be controlled, and Herriott him-
self, though a little sore at Cummins,
was more naturally in that camp than
with the machine. He was pounded all
day Tuesday and all night, and withdrew
from the race Wednesday morning, with
the tacit understanding that he would be
named for second place.

There was nothing left for the machine
people to do but hoist their colors and
die fighting. They went into it heroical-
ly. They carried the credentials commit-
tee, and took the contests on the floor of
the convention. The Cummins people
won, 845 to 767, and the convention un-
derstood that the fight waa over. On the
ballot for governor, which quickly fol-
lowed, the machine Btrength was neatly

divided between Trewin and Harriman,
giving each a respectable showing, but
Cummins had votes to spare over all.

Cummins did not get quite all the votes
that were with him on the report of the
credentials committee, but the 28 votes
from the contested counties more than
made up the loss, giving him 860. Harrl-

All the Blk (ions There.
Eight of lowa's eleven congressmen

were delegates on the floor of the con-
vention. Henderson and Hull were out
of the country, and Cousins, the other
man, was a "distinguished guest." So
were both senators. There is no state
in the union where the congressmen keep
in closer touch with the state organiza-
tion thaji in lowa. They always attend
state conventions, and, as a rule, mix
in all the fights. Their interference is
often resented, and it is a general com-
plaint that the federal office holders are
absolutely at the disposal of the ma-
chine. The Cummins people are quite
bitter against some of the delegation,
especially Hedge, Lacey, Hull and Hep-
burn. Rumple, of the second; Haugen,
of the fourth, and Thomas, of the eleventh
district, were Cummins delegates.

Factional Fig-liting Certain.

There will be bitter factional fighting
in lowa for years to come. Cummins
himself does not desire it. He is not
particularly anxious to make up with a
few of the bosses, but wants to see the
party workers united. It will be a hard
matter to bring about harmony this year,
and Cummins may lose some republican
votes.

51 -, yard for Novelty

2^ Dress Goods, in
plaids, checks and
fancy mixtures;

worth 12>£c yard.

I (Xt 1 About 15 combi-
*-'*'*• 1 nations . in all,
light or dark colorings; good
patterns; readily sell /*
elsewhere at from 80 to *\(*
10c; for two days, r011..t/V

Some of the democrats declare that they

i are going to take advantage of the split
; and elect a governor. They propose to I
| nominate Cato Sells and get the quiet
jsupport of the old republican machine, j
The trouble with this program is that
Cummins is immensely,popular with dem-
orats. Sevei'al democratic papers have
been supporting him for the nomination
and will stand by him through the cam-
paign, notably the Dcs Moines Leader.
Cummins men claim that in some coun-
ties their candidate will get aimost the
solid democratic vote.

Cedar Rapids made an excellent record
in entertaining the convention. Plenty
of room provided for all comers, and
the pretty auditorium on the shores of
the Cedar river was almost an ideal
place for holding the convention except
that many visitors could not get In the
gallery.

Charles E. Bond, of Minneapolis, a vet-
eran in Minnesota politics, came down
from Mason City to 6ee how they do things
in lowa. He says the lowa brand of poli-
ticc is not much different from the Minne-
sota article.

The anti-Cummins people slipped up on
the permanent organization. The sixth
district, which they carried for the creden-
tials committee, elected a Cummins man
on organization, and the committee put
Former Speaker rf, W. Byers in as per-
manent chairman. He gave excellent sat-
isfaction. The gallery was a regular bear
garden.and the noise delayed convention
business, but Byera controlled the hall
when such a thing was possible.

How the Ballot* Stood.

The first ballot far lieutenant governor
resulted: Herriott, 778; Brandt, 664%;
Harriman, 12^; Klemme, 178. The sec-
ond and decisive one stood: Herriott, 852;

IBrandt, 783; Klemme, 6. Total number of
delegates, 1,641. Necessary to choice, 821.

The convention next proceeded to the
nomination for judge of the supreme court,
the first ballot resulting as follows: Weav-
er, 800; Towner, 429; Dewey, 284; Bishop,
128. The second ballot resulted: Weaver,
1,029; Towner, 543; Dewey*, 50; Bishop, 9.

The first ballot for railroad commission-
er resulted Brown, 855; Mawrey, 787.

Superintendent Barrett was nominated
by acclamation.

—C. B. Cheney.

DECLARATION OP PRINCIPLES

Platform on Which the Coming Can-

vass Will Be Made.
Cedar Rapids, lowa, Aug. B.—The plat-

form adopted by the republican conven-
tion reads as follows:

That we express our gratification over the
indorsement given to the administration of
President McKinley by the decisive majori-
ties of last year and rejoice in the manifold
benefits resulting to the country from his re-
election. It has inspired new confidence in
the business world, established authority and
order in our new possessions and strength-
ened the position of this country before the
world.

That we congratulate the people of the
country upon the enjoyment of a state of
prosperity that blesses every class and com-munity. Our products are providing for the
comfort of our people to a degree known in
no other land, overflowing all markets and
create trade balances that are the amazement

Double Murder at Canadian Soo
Special to The Journal.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. B.—A double tragedy was enacted in a Canadian
Soo home at 5 o'clock yesterday aftertioon, when Frederick Schultz shot his wifeand 12-year old stepdaughter, In a drunken fit of jealousy. His wife ided almostinstantly and the girl, who was shot through the breast, cannot live.

Schultz had been drinking on this side of the river, and on going home, had
some words with his wife, during which he worked himself into a frenzy. He se-
cured his Revolver and fired at his wife. The daughter was clinging convulsively
to her mother's neck, and received one of the bullets.

The murderer, after emptying the revolver of all but one shot, turned it on
himself, but did not inflict an injury. A man and Itwo women were in the house
at the time, but were terrorized at the point of a revolver by Schultz, who re-
mained there for half an hour after the tragedy and then made his escape. No
trace of him has yet been found.

Lake Builders Make a Pacific Steamer
Ban Francisco, Aug. B.—A large lumber firm in this city has awarded a contract

to a shipbuilding firm of Toledo, Ohio, for a steel steamer for the Pacific coast
lumber trade. This contract marks an important departure, as this is said to be
the first time a vessel for this coast has been, ordered from « shipbuilder of the
lakes. The new boat la to be 180 feet lone and will use oil for fueL

5

The fll QfIUJQ The
BigStoreUL dUli d Arcade
No mail orders filled from this advertisement, as prices are for one day only.

FRIDAY, BARGAIN DAY.
Wr yd.—2so pieces Im-

ported riadras
Cloths, fine Print-
ed Dimities, Ba-

tistes, Toile de Soie, Ba-
tiste Raye; value 20c to 35c
yard.- .- 'i&i'.

7q for one 2-pound
can String
Beans.

JflC for children'«
\\M Percale Dresses,

*\u25a0 * worth 76c.

9Q yard for Silesia, in
black, gray, tan and
brown, a good, strong
cloth; worth 15c yd.

$% -65 eacn for choice of
I*Ut7 our full line of
J. Women's Wash

Skirts, in white
and crashes, in plain and
novelties, made in all the
latest styles, some tucked
on hips, some flounces
tucked and others trimmed
in braid.

2Q dozen for White
Pearl Buttons, sizes
16 to 24, worth 5c
dozen.

WC. per pair for Wo-
men's purple, royal
blue and tan color
Lace Striped Stock
ings.

81 r yd. for Fancy Silk
Brocade and plain

2 Two-toned Twills~ in a choice line of
colors, worth 20c yard.

4 r each for Cube Pins,
v large size, all black

and assorted colored
heads; worth 10c.

M_
each for Union In-

w grain Carpet Sam-
ples, 40 in. long;
worth 35c yard.

5_
yard best Amoskeag

v and Lancaster
Apron Ginghams,
the 7c goods.

8r for one 2-lb. can
Early Red Beets,
(very fine.)

$1 10 each, for Oriental
vl v Busts, regular

J. price $1.50 and
$1.95.

each for full size1 »% v White Crochet
If) Bed Spreads,

Marseilles pat-
terns; best $1.00 grade.

TWA flfll 9 Cnla Wall Papers, Picture Moldings andIWO UcLyz* OCtIC Artists' Supplies.

Visit our great Third Floor Wall Paper Department. It willpay you. Special Wall Paper
prices to everybody for two days—Friday and Saturday. Every item a money saver.

Lot 2 2? diffe*ent beautiful de-
signs and colorings, em-

bossed and gilts; 18-inch borders to
match; full combinations; worth r\
up to 20c roll. For Friday and X/^
Saturday, per roll vJ V

I q^ "2 Papers . ela-LrUL ° gant enough
for any room; worth up to
35c per roll. For -4 /*1
two days, per I /- O
r011.............iL2W

BETTER GRADES OF PAPER AT PRICES IN PROPORTION.

Dry Kalsomine, ail 4 Q >-,

colors, per package ... A OC/
Kalsomine Brushes, \ f\svat, each 1 \jW

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES.

GET OUR ESTIMATES ON YOUR
WALL PAPERING, ETC.

of the world. The results of growing wealth
and of a wise financial policy are seen in
the reduction of Internal rates and the expan-
sion of industry, while the demand for labor
In every field is imperative and the only
workers out of employment are those seeking
to better their condition.

Work of Congress Approved.

That we view with satisfaction and ap-
proval the work of the fifty-sixth congress,
its action for the reduction of taxation and
its constructive legislation giving effect to the
party declarations of 1896 and 1900. We would
emphasize our indorsement of - its action in
more firmly establishing: our money system
Iupon a gold basis and in providing for civil
government in Porto Rico and the Philip-
pines and for the relinqulshnient of our au-

| thority in Cuba. The policy of this govern-
iment toward these islands has followed in-
evitably upon our expulsion of the authority

lof Spain. It has been dictated by the condl-
I tions present, has been consistent with the
spirit and within the provisions of the con-

| Btitution and the paramount consideration
I has been to secure the lasting welfare of
these people whose fortunes and destinies

ihave become in large degree dependent upon
us. The fact that our authority there is the
result of a war waged not for our aggrandize-
ment but in the name of humanity must for-

iever govern and inspire our relations to
! them.
i That we are earnestly opposed to all legis-
lation designed to accomplish the disfran-
chisement of citizens upon lines of race, color
or station of life and condemn the measures
adopted by the democratic party iv certain
states of the union to accomplish that end.

Good Word for Reciprocity.

That we stand by the historic policy of the
1republican party in giving protection to home
industries and point for its ample vindication
to the extraordinary rapidity with which our

inational resources have been developed and
iour industrial and financial independence *c-
i cured. We favor such changes in the tariff
i lrom time to time as become advisable
! through the progress of our industries and
their changing relations to the commerce
of the world, we Indorse the policy of reci-
procity as the natural complement of protec-
tion, and urge Its development as necessary
to the development of our highest commercial
possibilities.

That we assert the sovereignty of the peo-
ple over all corporations and aggregations
of capital and the right residing in the yeo-

\u25a0 pie to enforce such regulations, restrictions
Ior prohibitions upon corporate management
Ias will protect the Individual and society from
jabuse of the power which great combinations
:of capital wield. We favor such amendment
Ito the interstate commerce act as will more
fully carry out its prohibition by discrimina-
tions in rate making and any modification
of the tariff schedules that may be required
to prevent their affording shelter to monopoly.

That the republican party will seek faith-
fully to consult the interests of all the people,
to develop the resources of this country for
the common welfare, to levy the necessary
taxation without bias or favor, and to secure
that Just recognition of the rights of every
individual under which all find security and
prosperity together.

Pride in Home Men.
That we voice the pride of lowa in the

prestige won for the state by its senators
and representatives Jh congress. The char-
acter of its delegation, the important positions
held upon the standing committees, the long
and distinguished careers of the elder mem-
bers, have acquired for the state an in-
fluence in the legislation of the country great-
ly to be prized. We take special prld? in the
elevation of an lowa member to the post ot
speaker of the house of representatives and
the discharge of duties of that high office
by David B. Henderson to the satisfaction
of the whole country. We hold in highest
esteem the ability, services and influence of
our distinguished senators. William B. Alli-
son and Jonathan P. Dolliver, Indorse the
records they have made, and heartily favor
their re-election at the hands of the general
assembly to be chosen this fall.

We indorse with pride the administration
of affairs of lowa during forty years of almost
uninterrupted republican rule. It Is a record
of capable and faithful management which
will bear comparison with the government
of any other state. We particularly com-
mend and Indorse the administration of Gov-
ernor Shaw. It h&s been eminently practical
and successful, while his discussion before
the people of the great questions in national
politics, has made him Justly a leader of
national influence and renown. He will leave
the executive chair having reflected honor
upon the state and bearing the confidence and
regard of its people.

913.00 to Buffalo Pan-American andi
Return, $13.00.

Tickets on sale daily via the Nickel
Plate Road, good returning ten days from
date of sale. Especially low rates for fif-
teen and thirty day limit. Chicago to Buf-
falo and return. Tickets at lowest rates
to all points east. John Y. Calahan, gen-
eral agent. 11l Adams street, Chicago.
City Ticket Office. 11l Adams street.

Fan-American Exposition, Buffalo,
N. Y.

The Chicago Great Western Railway

sells through excursion tickets at very
low rates with choice of all-rail, or rail
to Chicago, Detroit or Cleveland and lake
journey thence to Buffalo. Equipment
and service unsurpassed. A valuable
folder to be had for the asking.

For full information and folders, ad-
dress A. J. Aicber, city ticket a«ent, cor-
ner NLcollet ay and sth «t. Minneapolis. '

Artists' tube Paints, com- A
_

mon colors, per tube ........ *§•
School Colors, the^tand- /^ *y
ard water colors, per jfyt&Q,
box

IN A NUTSHELL
Chicago—George H. Phillips declares he is

done with corn pools.
Pittsburg—A combine to include all the

window glass manufacturers in the world is
under way.

New York—Two indictments, it is reported,
have been found by the federal grand jury
in the Seventh National bank case.

Paris—The Marseilles correspondent of Le
Journal reports that a French squadron is
waiting for the signal to proceed to Turkish
waters.

Vancouver—The steamship Islander arrived
from Skaguay with $150,000 in treasure. News
was brought down of a great drought on the
creeks.

Seattle—While grading near South Seattle
workmen unearthed a small trunk which con-
tained the remains of a young girl. Accord-
ing to the coroner the girl had been mur-
dered.

Washington—The International Association
of Machinists may call out all machinists
employed in the steel trust mills. Between
800 and 1,000 members are employed in these
mills.

Boston—Friends of Admiral Schley state
that in naming Rear Admiral Howison as thu
third member of the naval court of inquiry
the navy department has selected an avowed
Sampson man.

Salt Lake City, .Utah—Cloudbursts and
heavy rains in various parts of Utah last
night caused the loss of two lives and result-
ed in considerable damage to railroad and
other property.

Chicago—Charles H. Lester, board of trade
man and. brother-in-law of J. Ogden Armour,
is defendant in an action for divorce .brought
by Mrs. Elizabeth S. Lester. The charges
are cruelty, intoxication and desertion.

Lincoln, Neb. —At a meeting of the demo-
cratic, populist and silver republican state
central committees fusion of the three parties
was practically agreed upon, the state con-
ventions of all being fixed for Sept. 17 at
Lincoln.

Enterprise, Ala.—John W. Pennigton, col-
ored, was burned to the stake near here for
assaulting Mrs. J. C. Davis, a farmer's wife.
Pennington confessed. He first begged for
mercy and then prayed that his executioners
might perish.

New York—According to the passengers on
the White Star line steamer Majestic that
steamship twice caught fire just as the boat
was approaching New York harbor. The
fire was ascribed to overheated boilers and
an imperfectly' Insulated electric wire.

Ashtabula, Ohio—A mile to the west of
Chardon well diggers have encountered a sup-
posed underground river. At a depth of thir-
ty-five feet only a thin shell separates them
from what is apparently a good-sized body of
water with a swiftly flowing current.

NORTH DAKOTA
HANKINSON—J. Moody was arrested for

the larceny of a grip. He is suspected of be-
ing the horsethief who has been operating
in South Dakota.

GRAND FORKS—The state druggists' asso-
ciation decided to hold its next annual meet-
ing in this city. The business of the con-
vention was finished yesterday afternoon.
To-day the members are having an excursion
to Bemidji.

Paint Brushes, 2-inch, Grr
each....... Ov
Artists' Canvas, smooth mm g\
or rough; per SUCyard ww

Low Rate* to Sew York and Return.
The Chicago Great Western Railway

will sell round trip tickets to New York
and return at very low rates, with priv-
ilege of stop-overs at Buffalo, Niagara
Falls, Washington, Baltimore and Phila-
delphia. For further information apply
to A. J. Aicher, city ticket agent, corner
Nicollet ay and sth st, Minneapolis.

The**QG£&K
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llatlittLcdbjnjr* inniae ttr iirjttrs
tho heaith at tlifit American
pectffie-ttucrr am 7 one of the
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THBSHEFFIELD ELEVATOR COMPANYKnow all men by these presents. That we
the undersigned, do hereby associate our-
selves together for the purpose orf forming acorporation, under and pursuant to the pro-
visions of title two (2), of chapter thirty-four
(34), of the general statute of 1878, of thestate of Minnesota, and the amendments
thereof, and do hereby adopt the following
articles of incorporation:

ARTICLE I.
The name of this corporation shall be the

"Sheffield Elevator Company." The business
of this corporation shall be the con-
structing, buying, owning or leasing, main-
taining and operating grain elevators and
warehouses. Buying, owning, selling upon
commission or otherwise, and dealing in
wheat, other grains and seeds, and the prod-
ucts of wheat or other grain or seeds, coal,
lumber, wood and all other property that may
be purchased, owned and sold In connection
with said business, within and without said
state. Buying, owning or leasing such land,
machinery or other property or appurtenances
a3 may be desirable, convenient, useful or
necessary in conducting and carrying one the
Elevator and Warehouse business; and gen-
erally to do any and all things necessary,
convenient or lawful in the conduct of such
business, or to carry out the object, us«a and
purposes aforesaid.

ARTICLE 11.
The principal place for the transaction of

the business of this corporation shall be the
city of Minneapolis, county of Hennepin and
state of Minnesota.

ARTICLE 111.
Said corporation shall commence on the

20th day of July, A. D. 1901, and continue
for a period of thirty (30) years thereafter.

ARTICLE IV.
The amount of the capital stock of this cor-

poration shall be two hundred thousand
($200,000) dollars, divided into two thousand
(2,0C0) shares of one hundred ($100) each, and
the same shall be paid for and issued as pro-
vided by the by-laws of said corporation.

ARTICLE V.
The highest amount of liabilityof this cor-

poration shall be the sum of three hundred
thousand ($300,000) dollars.

ARTICLE VI.
The names and places of residence of the

Incorporators hereof are as follows:
B B. Sheffield, of Faribault, Minn.
Alson Blodgett, Jr.. of Faribault, Minn.
W. H. Wheeler, of Minneapolis, Minn.
F. V. Haven, of Minneapolis, Minn.

ARTICLE VII. *
The government of this corporation and the

management of its affairs shall be vested In
a board of not less than three (3) nor more
than five (5) directors, to be elected by the
stockholders, upon a basis of one vote for
each share of stock owned or controlled by
the stockholders.

The Board of Directors Bhall be elected at
the annual meeting of the stockholders, which
shall be held at the principal office of th*
the corporation in the said city of Minneapolis

on the second Monday of August of each
year, comemncing with the year 1901, and the
directors so elected shall hold their office
for one year, or until their successors are
ele

TChfßaonard 4ofal^rectora shall choos. from
their number, at thtlr first meeting, and*l

the annual meetings thereafter, a President,
Vice-president, Secretary and Treasurer, who
shall perform such duties as may devolve
upon them under the By-laws which the
Board of Directors may from time to time

,adThe annual meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors shall be held on the fame day and
Immediately following the annual meeting of
™c stockholders. I'ntil the first annual
meeting, the following name 4persons shall
beBdlBeC3heffleld, of Faribault. Minn

Alson Blodgett, Jr.. of Faribault Minn.
W H Wheeler, of Minneapolis, Minn.

F V Haven, of Minneapolis, Minn.
In witness whereof, we the said incorpor-

ators have hereunto subscribed our names
and affixed our seals this day of \u25a0 ,
A_ D. 1901.

b b gHEFFIKLD rseal.l
A. BLODGETT, JR.. f8«al.1
W. H. WHEHSLBR, [Seal.]
F. V. HAVBN. [Seal.]

In presence of—
E. Gk Mooers,
E. J. Mooers,
H. A. Pratt.

STATE OP MINNESOTA,
County of Hennepin.—eft.:
On thia Uth da/ of July, A. D. IMl*be-

fore me, the undersigned, personally cam*
B B Sheffield, of Faribault; Alaon Blodgett,

Jr., of Farlbault; W. H. Wheeler, of Minne-
apolis; T. V. Haven, of Minneapolis, all of

the State of Minnesota, and all known to me
to be the same persons mentioned In ana
who exeouted the foregoing Article! of In-
corporation, and they severally acknowledged
that they executed the same a* their nee
act and deed. q MooEßg

Notary Public, Hennepln County, Minne-
sota.

[Notarial Seal.]

OFFICE OF REGISTER OF DEEDS,
BUte or Minnesota. County of Hennepln.
I hereby certify that the within Instrument

was filed for record la this office on the 15th
day of July. A. D. 1901. at lift o'clock a. a.,
and was duly recorded in Book 86 of Hit.,
Pages 622, etc

qjsq q VIUBMHOUU
Renter of Deeds.

STATE OP MINNESOTA,.
Department of State. - •. -I hereby certify that the within instrument

was • filed for record in this office on the
17th <W of July, A. - D." I*ol, at 8 o'clock
p. m^, and was duly recorded in Book A. I
or Incorporations, on page 248.

P. B. HANSON,. , . , Secretary of State.


